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Information.THE BUZZ ON BROADWAY The rapper-actor-everything else that is Big Sean

preps his biggest album yet, “Hall of Fame,” for release on June 15. According to On Air With
Ryan Seacrest producers, the record features guest appearances by Katy Perry, G-Eazy and

Pharrell. There are also select licks from Nas, Teyana Taylor, Miguel and more. “I had a
conversation with a couple of those guys on the phone,” said Sean during an interview at
10th Avenue. “We got it set up.” Big Sean On Air With Ryan Seacrest Big Sean On Air With

Ryan Seacrest Big Sean On Air With Ryan Seacrest Big Sean On Air With Ryan Seacrest
Photo: Christopher Polk BIG SEAN - THE BUZZ ON BROADWAY The rapper-actor-everything
else that is Big Sean preps his biggest album yet, “Hall of Fame,” for release on June 15.

According to On Air With Ryan Seacrest producers, the record features guest appearances
by Katy Perry, G-Eazy and Pharrell. There are also select licks from Nas, Teyana Taylor,
Miguel and more. “I had a conversation with a couple of those guys on the phone,” said
Sean during an interview at 10th Avenue. “We got it set up.”Q: How to add an item to a
BindableCollection from a Windows 8 application? I'm trying to add items to the bindable

collection "GraphItems" for my bar chart in my Windows 8 application. As you can see in the
picture, my xaml looks like this: 6d1f23a050
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